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1. GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

1.1. The 12th Eastern Africa University Games (12th EAUG 2022) will be organized at 
Ndejje University Luwero - Uganda from 16th to 21st December 2022 under the 
auspices of Federation Eastern Africa University Sports (FEAUS), Ndejje University 
and the Association of Uganda University Sports (AUUS). 

1.2. The Theme of the games shall be; “Strengthening the Integration of Eastern 
Africa Higher Education through University Sports”. 

1.3. The Eastern Africa Games and Championships are intended to provide a medium of 
high–level competition and participation for the region’s talented University 
students for health expression of excellence in performance and in fulfilment of the 
Constitution of FEAUS. 

1.4. The games are organised every two (2) years, in December of an even year, with 
participation of individual universities. 

1.5. FEAUS shall supervise all events organised under its auspices. 
1.6. The games shall be organised in the FISU and Olympic spirit by which no 

discrimination is allowed against any country or person on ground of race, religion 
or political affiliations. 
1.6.1. For the athletes (Sports Men and Women), emphasis should be placed on fair 

play, safety, honour of team mates, opponents, acceptance of victory with 
humility and defeat with grace. Competing by unfair means is not permitted. 

1.6.2. The coaches, although doing the utmost within the rules to enable their 
teams win, must place honour, team welfare and respect for the officials and 
fellow coaches above victory.  

1.6.3. All officials should be just, objective and courteous but also firm in enforcing 
the rules. 

1.7. Only the competitors/ students who satisfy the eligibity requirements can represent 
their universities at the games, irrespective of their nationality. Such student shall 
be; 
1.7.1. At least 18 years and not older than 25 years of age by January 1st in the year 

of the games. Participants must be born between 1st January, 1997 and 31st   
December, 2004 

1.7.2. Fully registered at the university and pursuing at least a recognised academic 
program lead to the award of either a Diploma or a higher educational 
qualification. 

1.7.3. Such a student shall not have graduated from the university.  
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2. RESPONSIBILITIES OF FEAUS 

Generalities 
2.1. FEAUS shall have complete control over the Games and will entrust the games to the 

Local Organising Committee. 

2.2. FEAUS is responsible for the approval of the regulations for the 12th EAUG 2022. 
They shall ensure that all institutions entitled to take part shall receive the 
regulations in time before the start of the games. 

2.3. FEAUS shall not be responsible for any claim for loss, injury or damage arising from 
holding of the Games. 

 

Executive committee of FEAUS 
2.4. For the duration of the 12th EAUG 2022, the Executive Committee of FEAUS shall be 

the final deciding body on all questions of policy or dispute. 
2.5. The Executive Committee shall be responsible for:   

2.5.1. The supervision and smooth running of the Eastern Africa University Games; 
2.5.2. The interpretation of the FEAUS regulations; 
2.5.3. Settling any dispute which does not concern any other committee or jury; 
2.5.4. Examining and dealing with any complaints or protests of a non-technical 

nature; 
2.5.5. Taking sanctions against teams or individuals who violate the regulations of 

the Games; 
2.5.6. Deciding any other matters not covered in these regulations; 

2.6. In this respect, members of the Executive Committee will be charged to supervise 
the organisation of the protocol ceremonies and to watch over the good conduct of 
the competitions included in the programme. They will remain in close contact with 
the Organising Committee. 

2.7. Decisions will be by a simple majority of those present at the meeting and voting. No 
absent member may delegate their mandate. In the case of a tie, the Chairperson 
shall have a casting vote. 

2.8. No member of the Executive Committee may hold any other appointment or office 
during the Games except as directed by the Executive Committee of FEAUS. 

2.9. The Executive Committee will invite the Organising Committee to appoint a 
representative to attend meetings but without right to vote. 
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2.10. The Executive Committee shall meet as often as necessary to ensure the smooth 
running of the Eastern Africa University Games. 

2.11. The decisions of meetings shall be circulated to all the Executive Committee, 
Commissions, delegations and Organising Committees members. 

2.12. Protests allowed in must be presented to the General Secretary of FEAUS, by the 
Head of Delegation or his deputy in writing within one hour after the incident and 
no protest received after this time will be considered. Each protest must be 
accompanied by a deposit of Fifty US Dollars (US$ 50) which will be returned only if 
the protest is considered to be justified. 

2.13. All decisions taken by the Executive Committee are final. 

The FEAUS Steering Committee 
2.14. The Executive Committee shall set up a Steering Committee, which shall act on its 

behalf in all matters relating to the games and the LOC. 
2.15. The Steering Committee consists of the following executive committee members: - 

2.16. President 
2.17. Secretary General  
2.18. Treasurer 
2.19. Vice president Technical 
2.20. Vice President Administration  

 

The FEAUS Accreditation Committee 
2.21. The Executive Committee shall set up an Accreditation Committee for the Games  
2.22. No member of the Accreditation Committee may attend when the qualifications of a 

competitor from his own Institution are being examined. 
2.23. The Accreditation Committee is empowered to supervise the following terms of 

participation: 
2.23.1. The authenticity of the Institution entries  
2.23.2. The academic status of the competitors  
2.23.3. The age of the competitors  

2.24. The Accreditation Committee shall examine the dossiers of the competitors at a time 
prescribed by the Executive Committee of FEAUS, and, if satisfied, shall validate the 
official competitors' identity cards. 

2.25. The Accreditation Committee will inform the Technical Committee (TC) and the 
Organising Committee on the names of accredited   competitors   and   the   numbers   
of their   identity   cards.   The committee shall communicate within twenty-four 
(24) hours to the Executive Committee of FEAUS the names of those persons to 
whom accreditation has been refused. 
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2.26. If a person, to whom the competitors’ identity card has been refused, competes or 
attempt to compete by means of a fraud, he or she will be excluded from the 12th 
EAUG 2022 and from all future sporting events of FEAUS. Should this fraud be 
attempted in a team event, the team will also be excluded from the Games and any 
earlier results in the current tournament will be annulled. A report and reprimand 
will be addressed to both the national federation and university of the individual or 
team. 

2.27. If the officials of a delegation deliberately mislead the Accreditation Committee 
about the eligibility of a competitor(s), the team of the sport concerned will be 
excluded from further participation in the current Games; and also suspended for 
the next three editions with the secretariat writing to management of the university 
in question about this decision. Such fraud could be grounds for the termination of 
that Institution’s membership of FEAUS. 

2.28. When the Head of a Delegation challenges the eligibility of a participant of another 
Institution, then he must make a written protest to the   Executive   Committee.   The 
Accreditation Committee shall   be authorised   to investigate the eligibility of the 
participant concerned. Only the Head of a Delegation, or his Deputy, shall be 
authorised to make such a protest. 

2.29. The Accreditation Committee may investigate at any time, even after the end of the 
Games, the academic status and eligibility of any competitor in the 12th EAUG 2022. 

2.30. Before the end of the Games, the members of the Accreditation Committee shall 
meet to draw up a report of the mission entrusted to them and to formulate 
recommendations to improve its conduct of affairs. 

2.31. The Accreditation Committee will transmit any original documentation to the 
FEAUS Secretariat. 
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Technical Committee (TC) 
2.32. The FEAUS Technical Committee shall ensure the smooth running of the games 

according to the rules of each discipline and in conformity with the regulations 
governing the game. 

2.33. The T.C shall consist of:- 
2.33.1. Chairman. 
2.33.2. Secretary- Assistant General Secretary of FEAUS. 
2.33.3. Technical Directors/Heads of technical Committees of the National 

Associations of the participating countries. 
2.33.4. One member of staff 
2.33.5. Any other members appointed by FEAUS. 
 

2.34. The TC shall be responsible for: 
2.34.1. Giving advice to the FEAUS Executive Committee on every general problem of 

a technical nature; 
2.34.2. Ratifying the competition programme with the Organising Committee prior 

to submission to the Executive Committee for approval; 
2.34.3. Meeting   before, at the   end   and   whenever   necessary   during   the Games 

to ensure the successful conduct of the sporting events; 
2.34.4. Taking all the necessary measures to ensure the smooth running of the sports 

events as well as the nomination of the special jury or the referees/judges 
sub-commission,  

2.34.5. Approval of appointed referees and judges for all the competitions. 

2.34.6. Signing the protocol of the results 

Technical Sub Commissions (TSC) 
2.35. For each discipline, on an ad hoc basis, the Technical Secretariat shall constitute a 

Technical Sub-Committees (TSCs) to which all matters technical shall be referred. 
The (TSC) shall be put in place at the first day when all participating Universities 
shall have their meeting. 

2.36. The TSCs shall consist of:- 

2.36.1. Local Coordinator who will also act as Secretary. 
2.36.2. Three members elected from the participating countries in the respective 

discipline. 
2.36.3. In case of dispute, representatives of the teams involved. 
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2.37. The TSCs shall; 

2.37.1. Ensure that its discipline is running according to the rules (administrative 
and technical) of the discipline and to ensure that all the results of each 
match are sent to the Secretary of the Technical Committee (TC). 

2.37.2. Handle all complaints arising from that discipline and if necessary refer the 
matter to an appeals committee whose decision shall be final. 

2.37.3. Reschedule a fixture, but only after consultation with the Secretary of TC and 
the communication done in writing. 

2.37.4. The decisions made shall be binding unless overruled by the Jury. 
 

2.38. During the days prior to the start of the sports event for which he/she is 
responsible, the chairman of the TSC shall convene the following meetings: 

2.38.1. The first (1st) meeting of the Technical Committee. 

2.38.2. The first (1st) General Technical meeting: to which shall be invited the 
members of the Technical Sub Committees and a representative from each 
University competing in that sport. 

2.39. The first (1st) General Technical Meeting must: 

2.39.1. Approve the detailed programme of their sports; 

2.39.2. Take, if necessary the emergency, measures in order to ensure the smooth 
technical running of the events; 

2.39.3. Confirm the official list of the competitors accredited by the Accreditation 
Committee, who will take part at the competitions. The head of delegation or 
his representative will confirm the attendance of their Universities by signing 
that list and, if required, by filling in an entry form. 

2.40. Before the end of the Games the members of the TSC shall meet to make 
recommendations for the future organisation of their sport. 

3. RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ORGANISING COMMITTEE 

Generalities 

3.1. The Organising Committee, entrusted with the arrangements for the Games, is 

responsible for and must make all the necessary arrangements for the Games, 

subject always to the approval of FEAUS. 
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3.2. The Organising Committee must ensure that all participants are kept fully informed 
of all the necessary technical and other arrangements. 

3.3. The Organising Committee must make the necessary commitments with the 
appropriate authorities to guarantee the security of all the participants in all 
activities associated with the holding of the Games. 

Liaison to FEAUS 

3.4. The Organising Committee shall: 

3.4.1. Nominate a representative to attend meetings of the FEAUS Executive 
Committee prior to and during the Games, who shall act as Liaison Officer to 
the various committees and commissions 

3.4.2. Control the access to the competition areas; 
 

Obligations towards participating institutions - competitors & officials 

3.5. The Organising Committee is responsible for the following obligations for the 
accredited participants and officials, according to the fees paid. 
3.5.1. Suitable accommodation and feeding approved by the FEAUS Executive 

Committee as indicated in the schedules herein; 
3.5.2. The necessary transportation between the accommodation sites and the 

sporting installations; 
3.5.3. The sites and facilities, material and equipment, necessary for smooth 

running of the event including match balls; 
3.5.4. At least one attaché for every 30 members of each delegation who will be at 

the disposal of that delegation throughout the Games; 
3.5.5. The national and international necessary judges and referees, etc for the 

perfect running of competitions. 
3.5.6. An adequate and efficient information system to keep the participants duly 

informed on the programme and the results of the events; 
3.5.7. Free and adequate first aid medical assistance and timely evacuation to a 

referral hospital for all accredited persons. The LOC is not responsible for 
any medical insurance and costs beyond those specified herein under the 
schedule.  

3.5.8. An adequate telecommunication system compatible with international 
telephone and free internet;  

3.6. The Organising Committee will organise a daily Head of Delegation meeting 
according to the schedule fixed by the FEAUS  
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Obligations towards FEAUS and CSF delegates 

 
3.7. The LOC shall provide full boarding accommodation for member of the FEAUS 

Steering Committee. 
3.8. All financial reconciliations and payments due to FEAUS shall be made as per agreed 

schedule.  
3.9. At   the   Executive   Committee   meeting   following   the   Games,   the Organising 

Committee will present a complete final report on its organisation, including 
financial balance sheets, marketing and television, as well as statistics (participants, 
spectators, volunteers, staff, media, climate, etc.) 

 

Material, facilities,  equipment   and   services to   supply   during   the Games 

3.10. The Organising Committee will provide at its own cost: 
3.10.1. Sufficient medals, trophies, certificates and other branded material as 

approved by FEAUS. 
3.10.2. Sufficient seats at venues for the competitors and accredited officials 
3.10.3. Offices with the necessary secretarial staff, with knowledge of the working 

languages of FEAUS, and equipment for use by FEAUS; 
3.10.4. Rooms with the necessary secretarial staff, for the work of the General 

meetings, the meetings of the Executive and other Committees. 
3.10.5. Places for accredited journalists, press-photographers, and radio, cinema and 

television personnel  
3.10.6. Sufficient facilities to supply radio and television broadcasting, including the 

signal free of charge; sufficient photographers to cover the events and supply 
FEAUS with the required photos; 

3.10.7. Sufficient cameramen to cover the events and supply FEAUS with the 
required film 

3.10.8. advertising spaces for FEAUS 
 

4. RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF COMPETING UNIVERSITIES 

Head of Delegation 

4.1. The Universities shall designate a Head of Delegation who alone shall be entitled to 
represent his university, unless otherwise provided for in the rules, in negotiations 
with the committees or sub-committees of FEAUS or of the Organising Committee. 
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However, officially designated sports managers or coaches may protest to the 
Technical and Sports Regulations Committee (TSC) on behalf of their universities 
provided such action is confirmed in writing by the Head of Delegation or a Deputy. 

4.2. The teams taking part in 12th EAUG 2022 competitions must arrive in the village a 
at least one day before the beginning of the competitions. 

4.3. The teams arriving late will be liable for disqualification from the competition 
subject to the approval of the Executive Committee or Chairman of the TSC. 

 

Deposit for Confirmation of Participation 

4.4. On a date determined by the Executive Committee, Universities intending to 
participate must confirm with a non-refundable fee. The funds shall be credited to 
the account of the participating institution as an advance part payment on the total 
dues required.  

4.5. Online entry forms, must be completed in English and be   submitted   according   to   
the   procedure   laid   down   by FEAUS  

 

Verification of submitted documents of participants 

4.6. The Accreditation Committee has the right to verify the validity of any document 
presented by any means of communication. 

4.7. A competitor who does not produce proof of age and academic eligibility will not be 
allowed to compete. 

4.8. The Head of Delegation or his deputy, in submitting the individual dossiers for his 
competitors shall produce a list certified by the appropriate national academic 
authority of his country, of the universities or similar institutes whose status as 
universities meet the requirements. 

 

Financial conditions 

4.9. Only universities who have fully paid their annual subscription fees to FEAUS shall 
be allowed to compete at the games.  

4.10. All payments due for the games must be deposited to the bank and proof of payment 
uploaded to the online portal. Cash deposits may be accepted with express clearance 
by the FEAUS treasurer.  

4.11. In all cases, the university shall get a stamped receipt as proof of payment for the 
games.  
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4.12. Caution fees of 200USD per delegation shall be deposited with FEAUS. Such fees 
shall be refundable, on final clearance by the host, or transferred to the host, to 
cover for damages. 
 

Participant Identity cards 

4.13. A numbered identity card with a recently taken photograph will be issued to each 
competitor whose entry has been approved by the Accreditation Committee. 
Identity cards will be issued also to all accredited officials, judges and referees. 

4.14. Competitors will be required always to keep their cards with them at all times and 
be prepared to present them for inspection by members of CSCC or any other 
persons authorised by them. 

4.15. Identity cards will admit the holders to sports venues, official accommodation and 
to any other facilities or services agreed between the Organising Committee and the 
Executive Committee of FEAUS. 

4.16. Team managers in declaring their starters or composition of teams must list also the 
identity card numbers of their competitors. 

4.17. Competitors reporting for the start of any individual or team sport must be 
prepared to show their cards to the official in charge. For team competitions, the 
manager before each match must present a list of the players who will be taking 
part to the matches which must include the numbers of the identity cards. 

 

Media liaison 

4.18. It is recommended that participating universities with more than 20 participants 
nominate one (1) media liaison person and with more than 100 participants to 
nominate two (2) media liaison persons.  

Insurance 

4.19. FEAUS and the LOC shall not be responsible for any claim for loss, injury or damage 
arising from the holding or participation of/in the Games. 

4.20. The participants are advised to provide medical and all other necessary insurances 
in relation to their participation at the games. 

5. AWARDS 

5.1. The Organising Committee shall provide medals, and trophies to a design approved 
by FEAUS.  
5.1.1. Individual events: These medals shall be awarded to the first three in the 

individual events 
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5.1.2. Team events: To the first three teams and to the coaches of the teams (1 
head coach+1 assistant coach) as follows: 

5.1.2.1. First:          Gold 
5.1.2.2. Second:        Silver 
5.1.2.3. Third:           Bronze 

5.2. In specific sports, where required by the Sports Regulations, two bronze medals will 
be awarded. 

5.3. The official languages for the awarding ceremonies will be English. 
5.4. Trophy Awards in addition to medals shall be made in the following manner. 

5.4.1. Overall winning universities after the medal tally i.e (1st, 2nd and 3rd ) 
5.4.2. Overall all wining University per gender (1st, 2nd and 3rd ) 
5.4.3. Top three universities per sport per gender (1st, 2nd and 3rd ) 
 

5.5. Below are the approved trophy labels. 

 
5.6. Below are the approved Medal designs and lanyards. 

  
 

6. PROTOCOL 

6.1. The protocol of the Opening and Closing ceremonies as well as other possible 
ceremonies will be decided by the Executive Committee of FEAUS in consultation 
with the Organising Committee. 

6.2. The Opening Ceremony will be staged observing the following protocol: 

3:00 PM Entertainment  
3:30 PM All Athletes Assemble at Arena of Vision 
3:45 PM  Invited Guests Arrive 
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3:50 PM Chief Guest arrives 
4:00 PM National Anthem/East African, Ndejje Anthems. 
4:15 PM Prayer and Dedication of Games 
4:30 PM Hoisting of flags (Ndejje University, Uganda, East Africa Community). 
4:45 PM Presentation of Flags and participants (Universities/Institutions) of 

the 12th EAUGs in alphabetical order, with the host coming last. 
5:15 PM Entertainment  
5:30 PM  President of the Local Organizing Committee gives a brief welcoming 

speech. 
  Oath of Athletes and Officials 
5:40 PM Speech of the FEAUS President. 
5:50 PM Vice Chancellor addresses Participants and invites Chief Guest. 
6:00 PM Chief Guest addresses participants and opens Games officially. 
6:15 PM Playing of FISU Anthem and raising the AUUS/FEAUS/ FASU/FISU 

Flags. 
6:30 PM Entertainment  

 
 

6.3. The closing ceremony will at least respect the following protocol: 
11:00 AM Final Awards for team events  
12:00 PM  Entertainment 
12:30 PM Participants assemble 
12:45 PM Prayer 
12:55 PM Remarks from the President LOC  
01:05 PM Speech from the FEAUS President  
01:15 PM  Speech from the Vice Chancellor 
01:25 PM Chief Guest’s closing speech. 
01:35 PM Presentation of results and Trophies 
02:00 PM Playing of FISU Anthem 
02:10 PM  Lowering AUUS/FEAUS/FASU/FISU Flag  

Handing over FEAUS flag to next host and declaring the games closed 
by the FEAUS President 

02:15 PM Playing of the National anthem 
02:20 PM Lowering the National Flag/East African/ Ndejje University Flag. 
02:30 PM Entertainment  
03:00 PM  Departure at leisure  
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6.4. The victory ceremonies for the awarding of medals to the victors shall follow 

the protocol below, 
6.4.1. Tentative Program for the Awarding Ceremony  

 

5:00 PM Entertainment  
5:30 PM All Athletes Assemble at Arena of Vision 
5:45 PM  Invited Guests Arrive 
4:45 PM Presentation of winners to be awarded for the 

particular discipline of the 12th EAUGs in Silver, Gold 
and Bronze order. (Each award ceremony to have both 
FEAUS and LOC guest.) 

5:00 PM University Flags hoisted at once as the FISU anthem is 
played 
Official photos (Winners with Awarders, then winners 
alone) 

5:30 PM Entertainment  
6:00 PM  Group Photos  

 

6.4.2. Summary from the above table  
 

Date  Disciplines to award per day  
18th/12/2022 Hockey, Karate, Sitting Volleyball  
19th/12/2022 Tennis, Athletics, Swimming, Badminton, Rugby, Table tennis 
20th/12/2022 Swimming, Athletics, Chess, Scrabble, Taekwondo, Wood ball, 

Beach Handball  
21st/12/2022 Basketball, Netball, Football, Volleyball and all the Trophies.  
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7. TECHNICAL REGULATIONS 

7.1. FEAUS Sports Events 

7.1.1. The 12th Eastern Africa University Games Ndejje 2022, known as the 12th 
EAUG Ndejje 2022, will include events in Athletics-Track and Field (M&W); 
Badminton (M&W); Basketball (M&W); Chess (M&W); Darts (M&W); 
Handball (M&W); Hockey (M&W); Karate (M&W); Netball (M&W); Rugby-7s 
(M&W); Scrabble (M&W); Soccer (M&W); Swimming (M&W); Table Tennis 
(M&W) ; Tae Kwon Do (M&W); Tennis (M&W); Volleyball (M&W); Wood ball 
(M&W); and Sitting Volleyball (Sport for PWD), Beach Handball (M&W). Goal 
ball (M&W) 

7.1.2. In agreement with the Technical Committees, some competitions may start 
before the opening ceremony. 

7.1.3. The final Competition Schedule for each of the Sports Events will be decided 
by the technical sub-committee at its 1st sitting. 

7.2. Preliminary rounds 

7.2.1. Should the number of entries for team sports exceed the maximum, as 
stipulated in the respective sport technical regulations, FEAUS in conjunction 
with the LOC will decide on the selection process. 

7.3. Qualification of a competition 

7.3.1. For an event to qualify for competition and the medal count at the 12th EAUG 
the competing institutions must be at least four (4) in the women category 
and five (5) in the men category. For persons with disabilities, the 
competition shall take place where there are at leaste 3 participants.  

7.3.2. An institution can enter a maximum of two (2) athletes/competitors per 
event in the individual events, and not more than one (1) team in each team 
event. No exception shall be made for Long Distance races and Martial Arts.  

7.3.3. The Organising Committee shall be responsible for advising all competing 
Institutions one (1) month before the Opening Ceremony of any cancellation 
of event(s) because of lack of entries. No cancellation of an event is permitted 
after this time. 

7.3.4. The Technical Committee shall approve the organisation and the sports 
venues before the beginning of the competition; it will also organize the draw 
for the teams entered in the team tournaments. 
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7.4. TECHNICAL TERMS 

7.4.1. The sports events of the FEAUS Championships shall be organised in 
accordance with the most recent technical rules of the appropriate 
International Sports Federations (ISFs) unless otherwise stated herein. 

7.4.2. PROTESTS 

7.4.2.1. All protests concerning the discipline shall be given in writing to the 
Coordinator TSC not more than half an hour after the ending of the 
affected match. The Coordinator of the TSC shall if necessary, call the 
committee. The ruling by the committee shall be given within one (1) 
hours after launching the protest. 

7.4.2.2. Each protest must be accompanied by a deposit of US $50.  This cash is 
non-refundable. 

7.4.2.3. The secretariat shall acknowledge receipt by issuing a receipt.  

7.4.3. APPEALS 

7.4.3.1. All appeals must be made within 30 minutes after communication from 
the Coordinator of the TSC, to the Secretary of the appeals committee 
who shall then call the Jury of Appeal. 

7.4.3.2. For appeals to be considered, a fee of US $ 50 shall be paid at most one 
hour after a match. Such a fee is refundable if the appeal is upheld. 

7.4.3.3. The Jury of Appeal shall consist of;- 

a. Chairman- elected on the first meeting of the games (has a casting 
vote) 

b. Three members elected during the 1st meeting of the games. 
c. Secretary of the Technical committee (Recording) 
d. LOC representative. NB: The Coordinator of the TSC of the concerned 

disciplined or any person the jury feels necessary in solving the 
impasse may be invited. 
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7.4.4. HONOR OF FIXTURE 

7.4.4.1. All registered competitors (team/individuals) must honour a fixture 
unless informed of its cancellation by the Coordinator of the discipline 
TSC. 

7.4.4.2. All teams must report to the competition venues, and report to the 
officials thirty (30) minutes before schedule kick off time. 

 

7.4.5. MODE OF PLAY 

7.4.5.1. The mode of play for each of the disciplines shall be determined in a 
meeting convened at the eve of the start of the games. 

 
7.5. SELECTION AND TEAMS DRAW 

7.5.1. For the selection of team sports, where the number of entries is larger than the 
authorised participation level, the following criteria will be applied: 

7.5.1.1. Submission of the entry and payment of related fees 
7.5.1.2. The Host University automatically qualifies 
7.5.1.3. Winners of the previous event automatically qualify 
7.5.1.4. Top teams at the National events 

 
7.5.2. For the draw of the preliminary pools for team sport competitions, the FEAUS 

ranking will be based on previous event results and national representation. 

7.5.3. The host university is automatically qualified and placed in pool A 

7.5.4. Where possible, consolation tournaments will be organised during the event 
for the losers of the preliminary tournaments organised during the event as 
decided by the TSC. 

7.5.5. In sports in which a team may no longer compete after a member has been 
disqualified, the remaining members may compete on an individual basis. 
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TECHNICAL RULES AND REGULATIONS PER SPORT 

7.6. ATHLETICS TRACK AND FIELD 

7.6.1. For Athletics, competition championship rules shall be used. The running 
track available shall be used for the competition though it will be desirable to 
have a standard competition track. 

7.6.2. The athletics events will be organised in accordance with the most recent 
technical regulations of the International Association of Athletics Federations 
(IAAF). In any dispute the English text will be regarded as authoritative. 

7.6.3. The following events shall be included: 

7.6.3.1. Men: 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m, 1,500m, 5,000m, 10,000m, 
110mhurdles, 400hurdles, 3,000m steeplechase, 4 by 100m relay, 4 by 
400m relay, discus, shot putt, javelin, long jump triple jump, high 
jump. 

7.6.3.2. Women: 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m, 1,500m, 5000m,                   
10,000m, 100m hurdles, 400m hurdles, 3000m steeplechase, 4 by 
100m relay, 4 by 400m relay, discus shot putt, javelin, long jump, high 
jump and triple jump.   

7.6.4. Each team may present a maximum of 2 competitors for the individual events 
and one team for the relays. 

7.6.5. Failure to show up punctually for an event shall cause immediate 
disqualification. All competitors to assemble at the call room 15 minutes 
before the event. 

7.6.6. An athlete, who is to compete in both field and track events, must first obtain 
permission from the field judge. 

7.6.7. Competitors must wear competition numbers. 

 
7.7. Badminton (M &W) 

7.7.1. International Badminton Federation rules will apply save for the numbers of 
competitors that will be determined by the TC. 

7.7.2. All matches shall be best of five (unless the TSC decides otherwise at the 
beginning of the event). 
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7.7.3. The matches will be singles, doubles and mixed doubles. 

7.7.4. Each institution may enter a maximum of 3 players for the singles and one 
pair for each double event.  

7.7.5. These events shall run parallel so institutions are encouraged to enter 
different player for the different events. 

(The idea will be to have individual as opposed to team competition). 

 

7.8. Basketball (M & W) 

7.8.1. FIBA rules will apply. 

7.8.2. In case of extreme indiscipline, the TSC may recommend a longer suspension 
from the matches. 

7.8.3. Each match shall last 40 minutes, with each quarter lasting 10 minutes 
running, unless agreed by the meeting held on the first day of the games. 

7.8.4. At the semi-finals and finals, the match will be played forty (40) minutes 
stopping time unless otherwise agreed by the meeting held on the first day of 
the games. 

7.8.5. In case of a two ties the winner shall be determined by head to head game. 
Where there are three ties, the Ontario Basketball association rule shall apply. 

7.9. Beach Handball (M & W)  

7.9.1. International rules shall apply 

7.10. Chess (M & W) 

7.10.1.  The F.I.D.E rules shall apply 

7.10.2.  Teams shall enter a maximum of four players per gender. 

7.10.3.  There shall be eight rounds of play in line with the Swiss system of play.   

7.10.4.  Players shall be seeded 1-4.  The seeding shall be handed to the organizers 
immediately after the first TSC meeting. 

7.10.5.  The recording of games shall be a must for the first sixty moves. 
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7.10.6.  Chess clocks shall be used if and when available.  When available each game 
shall be allowed one and a half hours for the whole game. 

7.10.7.  Other administrative decisions such as breaking of ties shall be resolved in 
line with the Swiss system of play 

 (The idea will be to have individual as opposed to team competition). 

7.11. Darts (M & W)  

7.11.1. International rules shall apply 

 

7.12. Handball (M &W) 

7.12.1. International Handball Federation (IHF) rules shall apply, except for the 
duration of the matches which shall be decided on the first day of the games. 

7.12.2. In the knock out phase, 5minutes of extra time per half shall be used to 
determine the winner at the expiry of the playing time. 

7.12.3. In case of a tie in positions, the following procedures will apply to determine 
the positions 

7.12.3.1. Goal difference 
7.12.3.2. Goals for 
7.12.3.3. Goals against 
7.12.3.4. Results between the two teams’ matches/head to head. 
7.12.3.5. Play off 

 

7.13. Hockey (M& W) 

7.13.1. International Hockey Federation (FIH) rules shall apply 

7.13.2. Preliminary matches will be played for thirty (30) minutes with an interval of 
five (5) minutes, unless agreed upon on the first day of the games. 

7.13.3. Semi-finals and finals shall be played for thirty-five (35) minutes with an 
interval of five (5) minutes, unless agreed upon on the first day of the games. 

7.13.4. If there is a tie in position the team with the favourable differences: - 

7.13.4.1. Between goals for and goals against shall be considered the winner.   
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7.13.4.2. If a tie still persists, the team with the highest number of goals shall be 
considered the winner. 

7.13.4.3. Head to head 
 

7.14. Karate (M & W) 

7.14.1. The Japanese Karate Association(JKA) rules and regulations shall apply 

7.14.2. This will be a Junior or senior category competition on individual basis.  

7.14.3. Each institution will be allowed two competitors per category. 

7.14.4. Competition will be in team KATA and KUMITE. 

7.14.5. KATA (Team) will be judged by points. 

7.14.6. KUMITE (Individual) will be judged by flags 2 Men and 2 Women will 
represent their Institution teams. 

         

7.14.7.  Requirements: 

7.14.7.1. Clean (Gi) Uniforms – white in color 
7.14.7.2. Hand mitts  
7.14.7.3. Shin guards  
7.14.7.4. Red and blue belts 

(The idea will be to have individual as opposed to team competition). 

7.15. Netball (M & W) 

7.15.1. International Netball Association rules will apply, except for duration of the 
matches which shall be agreed upon on the first day of the games. 

7.15.2. Qualifying for the next round where two teams are equal on points after the 
initial stages, the following priorities will apply to determine their positions. 

7.15.2.1. Goal Differences 
7.15.2.2. Goal Scored 
7.15.2.3. Goal Against 
7.15.2.4. Result between the two teams’ match 
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7.15.3. In case of a tie in the knock out phase, sudden death shall apply upon expiry 
of full time. 
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7.16. Rugby 7s (M&W) 

7.16.1.  The interpretation of the laws is of the current British text as framed by the 
World Rugby and shall apply except for the duration of the matches which 
shall be agreed upon on the first day of the games. 

7.16.2. The games shall be 7 a side.  As far as is practical, the matches will be played 
on round robin basis subject to the number of entrants.  This will then be 
followed by quarter finals, semi-finals, third fourth playoffs and finals. 

7.16.3. If neither side can field a full team within ten (10) minutes of the scheduled 
starting time the fixture will be declared null and void. 

7.16.4. In the event of a tie in positions, the team with the best point from the whole 
series shall win except in the case where walkovers are awarded.  In which 
case the rule on a tie in position will apply. 

7.16.5. The Technical Coordinator for Rugby will give the final verdict after 
consultation with the TC when it comes to the organization of the 
tournament.   

7.16.6. The referee will have the final call on the pitch. 

 

7.17. Scrabble (M & W) 

7.17.1. International scrabble association rules and regulations shall apply 

7.17.2. In case of a tie, tiles will be drawn as in the standard rule 

7.17.3. A maximum of 4 players per gender will be allowed to represent a team 
(Male & Female) at this competition. 

(The idea will be to have individual as opposed to team competition). 

 

7.18. Soccer (M &W) 

7.18.1. FIFA laws of the game shall apply except, for the duration of matches which 
shall be agreed upon on the first day of the games. 

7.18.2. Unless agreed upon, each pool match shall be played for 40 minutes each half.  
Quarter, semi-final and final matches shall be 40 and 45 minutes each half 
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respectively.  In case of a draw, post-match penalty shootouts shall be used to 
determine the winner.  

7.18.3.  If there is a tie in position the team with the favourable differences: - 

7.18.3.1. Between goals for and goals against shall be considered the winner.   
7.18.3.2. If a tie still persists, the team with the highest number of goals shall be 

considered the winner. 
7.18.3.3. Further, the ‘head to head’ shall be considered 
7.18.3.4. If there is no resolution the first scorer in the head to head shall be 

declared the winner 
7.18.3.5. In case the 2 teams playing in the concurrent group stage match are 

tied, they will break the tie via a penalty shootout. 
7.18.4.  The last preliminary matches in each pool shall be played concurrently. 

7.18.5. A player sent off the field is automatically suspended for the next one 
matches.   

7.19. Sitting Volleyball (M & W)  

7.19.1. International rules shall apply 

7.20. Goal ball (M & W)  

7.20.1. International rules shall apply 

7.21. Swimming (M &W) 

7.21.1. FINA rules will apply 

7.21.2. The following events will be included in swimming: 50m free, 50m breast, 
50m back, 50m butterfly, 100m freestyle, 100m breast, 100m back, 100m 
butterfly, 200m freestyle, 200m breast, 200m back, 200m butterfly, 400m 
freestyle, 800 freestyle, 1500 freestyle, 200m Individual Medley, 400m 
Individual Medley, 4 x 100m freestyle relay, 4 x 200m freestyle relay, and 4 x 
100m Medley relay. 

7.21.3. Each university will enter up to 2 representatives for individual events and 
one team for each of the relays. 

7.21.4. Competitors will draw for lanes before each event. 

7.21.5. There shall be a swimming TSC to ratify records. 
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7.21.6. Winners will be determined on time posted in heats. 

 

7.22. Table Tennis (M &W) 

7.22.1. International Table Tennis Federation rules shall apply save for the number 
of players that will be determined by TC. 

7.22.2. Each match will be the best of three sets. 

7.22.3. Single services alternates between opponents every two points until a player 
reaches eleven points with at least two points lead.  If both reach ten points, 
then service alternate after each point until one player gains a two-point 
advantage. 

7.22.4. Double service alternates every two points between sides.  At the end of 
every two points the receiving player becomes the server and the partner of 
the receiving player becomes the receiver. The matches will be singles and 
doubles. 

7.22.5. Each institution may enter a maximum of 3 players for the 2 singles and one 
pair for each doubles event.  

7.22.6. These events shall run parallel so institutions are encouraged to enter 
different player for the different events. 

(The idea will be to have individual as opposed to team competition except for the doubles). 

 

7.23. Tae Kwon Do 

7.23.1. The World Tae Kwon Do federation rules and regulations shall apply. 

7.23.2. This will be a weight category contest with each institution allowed only two 
competitors per weight category. 

7.23.3. Weighing in shall be done on the day before competition and athletes 
reweighed just before the competition begins. 

7.23.4. The duration of the contest shall be three rounds of three minutes with one 
Minute of rest between rounds in male and female divisions. However, the 
duration of the contest may be shortened to three rounds of two minutes 
with one minute of rest between rounds. 
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7.24. Tennis (M &W) 

7.24.1. International Tennis Federation Rules shall apply. 

7.24.2. All competitors must observe match-starting time, dress appropriately and 
will be permitted five minute of warming up time on court before a match 
commences 

7.24.3. The ITF code of conduct will be observed at all times. The matches will be 
singles and doubles. 

7.24.4. Each institution may enter a maximum of 3 players for the singles and one 
pair for each doubles event.  

7.24.5. These events shall run parallel so institutions are encouraged to enter 
different player for the different events. (The idea will be to have individual 
as opposed to team competition). 

 

7.25. Volleyball (M & W) 

7.25.1. The Federation International de Volleyball (F.I.V.B) rules and regulations 
shall apply. 

7.25.2. In the event of a tie in position (if league or league pool is used) point ratio 
and then total set ratio will be used to break the tie. 

7.26. Wood ball (M & W)  

7.26.1. International rules shall apply 

7.26.2. Only individual, double and mixed double events shall be competed into for 
both stroke and fairway events. 

7.26.3.  Each institution may enter a maximum of 3 players for the 2 singles and one 
pair for each doubles event.  

7.26.4. These events shall run parallel so institutions are encouraged to enter 
different players for the different events. 

7.26.5. Only one bronze shall be considered for each event. 
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8. GENERAL GAMES PROGRAMME 

 

Item  Thurs 15th  Fri 16th  Sat 17th  Sun 
18th  

Mon 19th  Tues 20th  Wed 21st  Thurs 22nd  

Official opening of the village          
Arrival of teams & Accreditation          
Flag Raising          
1st Technical meeting          
FEAUS EXCOM Meeting          
Opening Ceremony          
Competition Program         
HOD Dinner          
Medal awarding ceremonies          
Closing Ceremony          
Departure          
Closing of the games village          
Lowering of the flags ceremony          
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COMPETITION SCHEDULE 
Item  Status 17th  18th  19th  20th  21st  Venues  
Opening Ceremony  ALL      Arena of Visions 
Athletics- Track and Field (M & W)      Arena of Visions  
Badminton (M & W)      Sports Centre Main Hall 
Basketball (M & W)      University Courts & Ndejje S.S. 
Chess (M & W)      Ndejje s.s.s Hall  
Darts        
Handball  (M & W)      University Sports Grounds 
Hockey  (M & W)      NCS Hockey Grounds 
Karate  (M & W)      Near the Staff Cafeteria   
Netball  (W & M)      University Grounds 
Rugby (7’s) (M & W)      Upper Pitch-Univ Grounds  
Scrabble  (M & W)      Ndejje s.s.s Hall 
Football (M & W)      University Sports Grounds, Ndejje S.S.S, Bombo 

Barracks and Nandere 
Swimming (M & W)      University Swimming pool 
Table Tennis (M & W)      Sports Center Room 2 & 3 
Taekwondo (M & W)      Space below the Science Complex  
Tennis (M & W)      University Courts  
Volleyball (M & W)      University Courts & Ndejje s.s.s  
Woodball (M & W)      University fareway at the Main Campus    
Sitting Volleyball  (M & W)       
Beach Handball  (M & W)      University Grounds  
Closing Ceremony  ALL      Arena of Vision  
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9. PAYMENT DETAILS 

FINANCES –  
 ALL FUNDS FOR THE GAMES TO BE COLLECTED BY THE HOST 
 ALL MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION FEES TO BE COLLECTED BY FEAUS 

 
Item  Unit Cost Notes 
Accreditation fees USD 20 per person  
Participation fees  USD 10 per person   
Room and Board  USD 25 per person per day   
Caution fees  USD 200 (per university)  Refundable on clearance at 

checking out from the games. 
Annual Membership 
Subscription Fees 

USD 400 Per University Paid annually to  by a university 
with membership to FEAUS 

Membership Application 
and Registration Fees 

USD 400 Per University Paid once by university applying 
for membership to FEAUS 

 

ACCOUNT DETAILS FOR HOST UNIVERSITY (DOLLAR) 
Account Currency US DOLLARS 
Account Name: Ndejje University 
Bank Name Stanbic Bank 
Swift Code:          SBICUGKX 
Branch Makerere University 
Account Number:             0240017293501 

  

ACCOUNT DETAILS FOR FEAUS (DOLLAR) 
Account Currency US DOLLARS 
Account Name  East Africa University Sports Federation 
Bank Name Standard Chartered Bank Uganda Limited 
SWIFT Code SCBLUGKAXXX 
Branch Speke Road 
Branch code 00002 
Account Number 8702013298500 

Bank address 
Plot 5 Speke Road, Kampala, Uganda 
Tel: (+256)313294100 
Email: ug.service@sc.com  
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10. MEDAL TALLY AND SCORING SYSTEM 

The table below indicates the total number of gold medals that can appear on the final 
medal tally 

Final Table Tally 

No. Sport 
Medals - Gold count 

Total 
M W Mixed Joint team 

Competitive Sports            
1 Athletics-Track and Field 18 18     36 
2 Badminton 2 2 1   5 
3 Basketball 1 1     2 
4 Beach Handball 1 1     2 
5 Chess 1 1   1 3 
6 Darts 2 2 1   5 
7 Football/Soccer 1 1     2 
8 Handball 1 1     2 
9 Hockey 1 1     2 

10 Karate 7 7     14 
11 Netball 1 1     2 
12 Rugby-7s 1 1     2 
13 Scrabble 2 2 1   5 
14 Sitting Volleyball 1 1     2 
15 Swimming 18 18     36 
16 Table Tennis 2 2 1   5 
17 Tae Kwon Do 8 8     16 
18 Tennis 2 2 1   5 
19 Volleyball 1 1     2 
20 Woodball 4 4 2   10 
21 Goal Ball 1 1   2 

Total 76 76 7 1   

Maximum Gold Tally 160 
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The table below indicates the total number of trophies to be awarded during the 12th EAUG 
Ndejje 2022 

TABULATION OF TROPHIES REQUIRED    
      

No. Sport 1st 2nd 3rd Total 

1.   Athletics-Track and Field (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
2.   Badminton (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
3.   Basketball (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
4.   Beach Handball (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
5.   Chess (M&W); 2 2 2 6 
6.   Darts (M&W); 2 2 2 6 
7.   Football/Soccer (M&W); 2 2 2 6 
8.   Handball (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
9.   Hockey (M&W) 2 2 2 6 

10.   Karate (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
11.   Netball (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
12.   Rugby-7s (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
13.   Scrabble (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
14.   Sitting Volleyball (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
15.   Swimming (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
16.   Table Tennis (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
17.   Tae Kwon Do (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
18.   Tennis (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
19.   Volleyball (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
20.   Wood ball (M&W) 2 2 2 6 
21. Goal ball (M&W) 2 2 2 6 

  Total 42 42 42 126 

      
No. Overall 1st 2nd 3rd Total 

1 Over all Men  1 1 1 3 
2 Overall Women  1 1 1 3 
3 Overall University   1 1 1 3 
  Total 3 3 3 9 
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The table below indicates the total number of medals to be given out per event per sport, 
including the maximum number of participants a university can enter per sport 
 

No. Sport Event 
Gender 

Maximum 
player 
entries 

per 
University 

Medals for 
Athletes 

Medals for 
Coaches 

M W M W G S B G S B 

1 
Athletics 
Track and 
Field 

100m  × × 2 2 2 2 2       

200m  × × 2 2 2 2 2       

400m × × 2 2 2 2 2       

800m × × 2 2 2 2 2       

1,500m × × 2 2 2 2 2       

5,000m × × 2 2 2 2 2       

10,000m × × 2 2 2 2 2       

100m hurdles   × 2 2 1 1 1       

110m hurdles ×   2 2 1 1 1       

400hurdles × × 2 2 2 2 2       
3,000m 
steeplechase × × 2 2 2 2 2       

4 x 100m relay × × 6 6 8 8 8       

4 x 400m relay × × 6 6 8 8 8       

Discus × × 2 2 2 2 2       

Shot put × × 2 2 2 2 2       

Javelin  × × 2 2 2 2 2       

long jump × × 2 2 2 2 2       

triple jump × × 2 2 2 2 2       

high jump × × 2 2 2 2 2       

2 Badminton 

Single × × 3 3 2 2 4       

Double × × 2 2 4 4 8       

Mixed Doubles × × 1 1 2 2 4       

3 Basketball Team × × 15 15 30 30 30 4 4 4 

4 
Beach 
Handball 

Team × × 10 10 20 20 20 2 2 2 

5 Chess 

Single - Classical 
(Swiss) 

× × 4 4 2 2 2       

Team - Classical 
(Swiss) 

× × 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 

6 Darts Single × × 3 3 2 2 4       
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Double × × 2 2 4 4 8       

Mixed Doubles × × 1 1 2 2 4       

7 Football Team × × 23 23 46 46 46 4 4 4 

8 Goal Ball  Team × × 6 6 12 12 12 2 2 2 

9 Handball Team × × 15 15 30 30 30 4 4 4 

10 Hockey Team × × 18 18 36 36 36 4 4 4 

11 Karate 

Kumite -60Kg -50Kg 2 2 2 2 4       

Kumite -67Kg -55Kg 2 2 2 2 4       

Kumite -75Kg -61Kg 2 2 2 2 4       

Kumite -84Kg -68Kg 2 2 2 2 4       

Kumite +84Kg +68Kg 2 2 2 2 4       

Kata - Individual     1 1 2 2 4       

Kata - Team     5 5 10 10 20 2 2 4 

12 Netball Team × × 15 15 30 30 30 2 2 2 

13 Rugby 7s Team × × 14 14 28 28 28 2 2 2 

14 Scrabble 

Single × × 2 2 2 2 2       

Doubles     2 2 4 4 4       

Mixed Doubles × × 1 1 2 2 2       

15 
Sitting 
Volleyball  

Team × × 12 12 24 24 24 4 4 4 

16 Swimming 

50m free × × 2 2 2 2 2       

50m breast × × 2 2 2 2 2       

50m back × × 2 2 2 2 2       

50m butterfly × × 2 2 2 2 2       

100m freestyle × × 2 2 2 2 2       

100m breast × × 2 2 2 2 2       

100m back × × 2 2 2 2 2       

100m butterfly × × 2 2 2 2 2       

200m freestyle × × 2 2 2 2 2       

200m breast × × 2 2 2 2 2       

200m back × × 2 2 2 2 2       

200m butterfly × × 2 2 2 2 2       

400m freestyle × × 2 2 2 2 2       

800 freestyle × × 2 2 2 2 2       

1500 freestyle × × 2 2 2 2 2       
200m Individual 
Medley 

× × 2 2 2 2 2       

400m Individual 
Medley 

× × 2 2 2 2 2       
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4 x 100m freestyle 
relay  × × 4 4 8 8 8       

4 x 200m freestyle 
relay  

× × 4 4 8 8 8       

4 x 100m Medley 
relay 

× × 4 4 8 8 8       

17 
Table 
Tennis 

Single × × 3 3 2 2 4       

Double × × 2 2 4 4 8       

Mixed Doubles × × 1 1 2 2 4       

18 Tae Kwon 
Do 

Fin Weight -54kg -46kg 2 2 2 2 4       

Fly Weight -58kg -49kg 2 2 2 2 4       

Bantam Weight -63kg -53kg 2 2 2 2 4       

Feather Weight -68kg -57kg 2 2 2 2 4       

Light Weight -74kg -62kg 2 2 2 2 4       

Welter Weight -80kg -67kg 2 2 2 2 4       

Middle Weight -87kg -73kg 2 2 2 2 4       

Heavy Weight +87kg +73kg 2 2 2 2 4       

19 Tennis 

Single × × 3 3 2 2 4       

Double × × 2 2 4 4 8       

Mixed Doubles × × 1 1 2 2 4       

20 Volleyball Team × × 12 12 24 24 24 2 2 2 

21 Wood ball 

Fairway Single × × 2 2 2 2 2       

Fairway Doubles × × 2 2 4 4 4       
Fairway Mixed 
Double 

× × 2 2 2 2 2       

Stroke Single × × 2 2 2 2 2       

Stroke Doubles × × 2 2 4 4 4       
Stroke Mixed 
Double 

× × 2 2 2 2 2       

    Athletes Coaches 

 
Total medals to be given out 486 486 556 33 33 35 

 
 


